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For Immediate Release: (08/07/19) 

“Wheeler Electrical Upgrade & Extend Their Sponsor Partnership” 

Ampthill, Beds – Chairman Alex Radley is delighted to confirm that Wheeler electrical 

have become a Primary Partner of Ampthill Rugby. 

 

Wheeler Electrical have traded in Mid-Bedfordshire since 1961 now working within a 100 

mile radius of Bedford, particularly in the London area. The company has extensive 

experience of major electrical installations in domestic resource and commercial sector 

environments. Whatever the demands for electrical work; whether it’s Residential, 

Commercial or Design, Wheeler can satisfy your electrical requirements. 

Director Charlie Wheeler comments “Being a local well established company who 

have been operating in the area for over 50 years, it’s a privilege for us to be able to 

continue our support for the next stage of the journey for the club in the Championship. 

It’s great to see the club continue to grow within the community now having over 1,000 

paying members.” 

Ampthill Chairman Alex Radley comments “I am delighted that Wheeler Electrical 

have chosen to increase their support for the club. We are about to embark on the 

biggest season our history and whilst we know it is going to be incredibly difficult, the 

support of long term partners like Wheeler Electrical really gives us confidence to have a 

go in our first season in the Green King IPA Championship.” 

 
Ampthill RUFC, a Bedfordshire based community rugby club with more than 1000 members regularly fields 
more than 16 teams each week during the season drawn from its senior, youth (U19), junior (U12-U17), mini 
(U6-U11) and Adult, U18 & U15 female squads.  
 
We strive "to have fun broadening the life experience of our members & the local community, especially 
children, by developing their rugby skills through training, teamwork and competitive opportunity" 


